
FUMC ESL Low Intermediate Lesson       The Traffic Jam 

Introduce yourself. Tell something you have celebrated recently.


Turn to page 16 in That’s Life.  Read the story.  With a partner, answer the questions on page 17. 
Check your answers with the group.


Use the word bank at the top of page 18 to fill in the blanks in these sentences. You may 
work with a partner. 
1. Peter is driving his _____________ to work.

2. Sometimes there is traffic at _________________________.

3. He is stuck in a terrible ____________________________.

4. A man on a ______________ passes Peter’s car.

5. A woman on a ______________ passes Peter’s car.

6. A man jogging on the __________________ passes Peter’s car.

7. A woman walking her _____________ on the sidewalk passes Peter’s car.

8. Peter is angry. He hits the _____________________.


Stand up and demonstrate these directions: 
go straight,   turn right,    turn left,    make a U-turn,    back up,    take 2 steps forward,    move 
back,     turn around,    kneel,    stand up,     look at the person on your left,   look behind you,  sit 
down


Giving Directions: 
1. This building is at the corner of 13th and Lavaca. Look out the window. What street do you 

see?

2. Tell someone how to get to the bus stop from this building. 

3. Tell someone how to get to the restroom from your classroom.

4. Tell someone how to get to the front door of our building from your classroom. 

5. Which direction is north? 

6. If you walk north from our building for one block, what street will you cross next?

7. Are you north of the river or south of the river right now?

8. Our church is in downtown Austin.  Do you live north of downtown or south of downtown.


Discuss:

1. In Austin, drivers seldom honk their horn. Is this true in your hometown?

2. In Austin, most people drive cars not motorcycles. Is this true in your hometown?

3. In Austin, many people talk on the phone while they drive. Is this true in your hometown?

4. In Austin, most people obey the traffic laws. Is this true in your hometown?

5. Do you drive a car in your country?  Do you drive a car here?

6. Is it easier or harder to drive in this country?

7. Have you passed a driving test in Austin?

8. Are you going to take the driving test in Austin?

9. How do you get around in Austin?




10. Are cars more expensive in Austin or in your hometown?

Pronunciation Practice: Word endings can be hard for English learners. Practice saying these 
words. If you don’t know the meaning of the word, ask the teacher.


Practice pronouncing these word pairs: 

best just fast lost

ask desk dusk mask

crisp grasp wasp clasp

plant want went hint

band bend find friend

bank drink junk thank

camp jump stamp limp

bird card hard word

cart - card ask - asp hard - heart thank - think

rest - rust must - dusk wasp - washed hand - hang

sink - sand thing - thing junk - jump word - work


